IV.-Nder

or the State of the Rrtr of Cottoa Spinning, Wmving;Printing, and Dyekg in Napdl. By Dr. A. CAHPBZLL,
attached to the
Reitkey.

[ R d at the Meeting of the 2nd December.]
It M y safely be ossertcd, that the an8 genedly in N e ~ d have
l
not
hitherto arrived at any degree of advancement, beyond that attained
in the pof India. In regard of those which have attained to conaidarable perfection below, Nepeil is extremely backward in the prop s mode by her people, nor & I know of any in which the NipDese
am be mid to ewe1 their Hindu brethren of India, except the useful
one of agriculture, to which may be added, perhaps, brick and tile
making ; and, in more recent days, the mrrnpfoctme of flint-lock tire
PTmb.

In the art of waving, it k univemally admitted, that neither the
Egyptians of the olden, nor the nntiona of Europe in the modem, time.
have equalled, or do exoel, the Hindu of Dacca and Benares ; while
this art in Nip&, is still at the very lowest possible grade of advancement. It is matter of curiosity, as we4 as of eetonishment, that alt h o q h the N
&
claim, and not improbably hold, a title to considerable antiquity as a united people*, and have made great advancer
in hnrbondry, same p r o g r e ~in~ literature and architecture, they have
not got up to thi day, beyond the, threshold of civilization in that
art, which, among. the therudest notiom, hoe been found in a etate of
much e5ciency-t.
Some one of the Roman philosophem, I have read, gave credit to
~ B Y ~ I L A Nfbr
U I the
~ invention of weaving cotton ; and M I N ~ R Vherself,
A
WYS, I believe, an enthusiast, and proficiant in the labour of the loom.
Onr Ni@ese queens of the present day are too proud of their Rajput, or " Maan-born lineage$," to indulge in the practice of the useful.
mtu. And the goddesses, although' abundant as the graina of sand on
the ses share, are now but images of the olden personifications ; conaequently, the weaving art hae not dewended to the modem repre.
h v e s of:the a h n a m e d ladies ; but still cleaving to the sex, ae a
pastime, or profession, we find it confined solely to the women, among
the Newire. The men toil at other labours, but they weave not, " neither do they spin." Weaving is acarcely a trade in the valley of
Ho~son'sLegan& of the Origin of thir Tribe in the Asiatic Journal.
at the time ofthe conquest of their country by the Spu&u&,
M uunuhturcr of cotton olotb in oodderabl perfedion-" of cotton thoy
m d e luge mh,and M delioata and h a u thm-of HolLPd."
$ Chuldr. vanu.
See Mr.
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Ne*, for all the Newk women, of the poorer c h , (and there an
~ . s r c e l yany others now,) weave the cotton cloths required for the
com~linptionof themselves and h d i e s .
These fabric. of domestic manufactnre an all of cotton, and of the
co~rsestand most inelegant description. The cotton is grown in
Jnndance throughout the hottest valleys of the Niflese hilIs, and
in the Tarai skirting their plainward face. It k brought an men'*
shoulders*, as picked, with the seeds in it, to the di&rent t o m of
the valley, where it is exchanged to shop-keepem, for money, or other
produce, ae the case may be ; and thns each family,as itm means w i l l
admit of, purchanee, from time to time, ao many p o u n l of the raw
material M suffices for the employment at the cleaning machine and
spinning wheel of the mother and her daughters.
The cotton is separated from the seeds by the women, either with
the 6ngeru. or by the help of a moet primitive contrivance, of the following description, and called Keko. Two d e r s of wood, the thickness of a walking stick, and close together, are placed in an upright
frame, and made to revolve on one another by m e w of a handle
attached (through one eide of the-frame) to the lower of them. The
operator, sittmg on the ground, places the frame between her feet.
steadying it with her toea, and applies small portions of cotton to the
epaces between the-rollers with her left hand, while she plies the
revolving handle with the right : in this manner the cotton is dram
betmeen the rollers ; the A,being too large for the intempace,
eeparated and left behind.
Tbe spinning is equally primitive, but its mode not easily dencribed. The machine+ k a d , and easily portnble, even by a child of
six yeam old ; it is not raised fnnn the gronnd by meana of l e e , as
is the domestic one of the Scottish Highlandem, and Northern I r a ,
(the ones 1 am beat acquainted with ;) nor is the wheel set $ motion
by the p e w r e of the foot on a board connected by a thong of leather, with a lever or cramp fixed to its axle, as ie common in trvning
grind-stones, or turning lathe-wheels ; but, the spinner, as in the
cotton-cleaning process, sits on the ground, with one hand tnrning
Man is the only animal of burden employed in the valley of NepU, u well
circumstance of ikelf strongly pointing out, how
dart a way the inhabitante have advanced beyond sheer hsrbarirm. The anemn
rwface of their country is scarce1y rufficient to save them from this impntation.
Tbe rnlerr of the land drive English carriages, while the traneport of every utic b in their dominions h made on men and women's backs-. good .pscimen of
sutarn pomp, assocukd with it8 common r e c o m ~ o p t hud-worked
,
poverty.
f C.Ued Ye64 br the Nerks.
.r the interior of her hills-a

'

hrrheel by m u m of a handle, and with the other, drawing out the
cotton into thread.
An iron rod is attached by &ins of a string to the wheel. .nd
rcvohea in company with it, on which the thread, as spun, k collectad, and in thin manner. women and girln of all aged employ &emselves, when not assisting at sowing or reaping, either in tmnt of
their dadlinga, in the t o m , or at the road-side, as may best suit
their convenienea*. The spinning wheel may be best d b b e d by
mying, that it is but the andent dista6, improved by the addition of
rhoel for keeping it in motion ;for the sharp-pointed iron rod, to the
extremity of which the cotton k applied, and by which it k spun into
thread, is precisely the spike of the distatr, and like its prototype,
mrvea the double purpose of a bobbin on which the thread b accumul&d aa spun. The spinner tarns &e wheel from left to right while
forming the thread, and to allow the portion spun to be accumulated
oa the iron rod, givea the wheel a small turn in the opposite direction.
at the some time. lowering her left hand, so an to permit the windingup of the thread. This necesawy interruption in the spinning proems,
is a great drawback on the time of the spinner, and renden the f i t &
wheel very inferior, when compared to the common one of Europe.
When tending cattle, or watching their ripe crops, the famalea generally wile away the time, and assist in replenishing the family wardrobe by s p w or weaving in the open air.
Having thus imperfectly apun the yarn, we proceed natwaIly to the
warping and weaving of it, both of which procawa are performed exclruively by women. with the very simplest and rudest machinery,
equalled by the coarseat and moat un@y produce. The ordinary
breadth of the Nips cotton clotha is about half a yard, and rarely
exceede two feet. The average length of the webs is h 6 to 12 and 14
yardo, and the texture of the h e a t is not superior to the dosliri cloth
of &due&,
llsed for houee canopiea (chhaa) and floor cloths.
When a Nrrodr woman hae spun a sut6.cient quantity of thread for
the warp of a web, she winds it off the iron rod, on whiah it has been
spnn, into (or. on) large bobbina of about nine inchea long. and fit to
hold three or four pounds of thread.
With theae large bobbins, and a few reeds, about three feet long, ahe
repairs to the nearest g.aesy spot without her milage, or to the aide of
the causeway, if unpaved, and there, sticking the reed in the ground,
Tbe nnnenality of the rpinning wheel m y be readily orsdited, on tb.
mnounmmat of a cllrtom which enjoins every N e w i r parent to p r e ~ n thh
newly muriod dntyhter with a YdCi and Krko in addition to her dowry.
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(a few feat. aaandar,) ta the length d her pPrpored web, she haa prepared the only warping frame known throughout these regions.
Tying the thread to the reed on her extreme right, she moves rapidty up and'dowa along the l h , v i n g the tbread (aa it coma off
the bobbin, revalving on E shaft paued through its axle, and held in
her right hahd), on altomate sidea af each d,
until the " warp ia
hid."'
The dexterity acqairad by the womsn, in warping, is considerable,
and the quicheas with which thg entwine the thred,with.the wurpmg reeds, is remarkable ; and appaeatly, it is executed with little h.
ble. I have often seen t h women
~
moving up and dowa, and laying
the warp regnlariy on the h e , at a fast walk, and BU the whila talking and laughing with the
prenent, and aseisting them in &
pertormance of their Caslr.
Having "laid the warp," the reeds (or m h of wood, as the
may be), are p d e d out of the gromd, and the warp, frame and all,
up and carried home. All the 010th made in the valleJ
of
uncoloured thread, which ~ . e ~ d athe
n "elping a much eoaier a f f a L
than when striped webs are to be laid dowa.
When leisure o a r s for maving the web, the women on a s-fining day spread out the warp (the warping stickn still in it) and apply.
with a brush, made of a suitable kind of gtars, the paate n e a m s q for
rnoothing the thread prepamtoy to putting the web in the loom.
The mode of weaving do- not essentially d&r from that p&
in the mcivilized portions of ow OWXI C O U I I ~ with
~
whiah I am
acquainted. The weaver sitting on abench, with the loom in front of her,
plies the shuttle alternately with either hand, pulling forward the
swinging apparatw for laying the -of thresd, oloee to its pred-wr,
and plies the treddles with her feet*. The weaving is carried on under
a shed, within a small verandah, or in the house ; and as the
an
pnerally low, the mddles are made to play in a hollow dug in the
earhen floor under the loom. The loom in made of the commonest
materials, and very cllrmaily put b g e t h ~and
, is altogether of a piece
with the poor state of the weaving art. Leat it should be t h o e t
that it is intended to conned the wretched produce of the NepQ
looms, with the rudeness of the machinery,
inevitable cause snd

-

-

* This portion of the loom L extremely rude and primitive ; inatead of foot.
boards moving on a fixed point, to be deprer~dalternately, so M to make one
lajer of the warp threads cross the other, and t h u incorporate the woof with it,
we find two a d buttons snapended from the lower margin of the netting, whioh
the weaver roues between her g m t and Bnt toe, alternately deprersing each
foot u tho woof thred hi delirerod by tho nhuttlc.

ded.I may mention that the Nqd looar, and the wmqementa of
the weaver, are superior in aome nrpectr to thore of the unrivalled
xnanufachmo of the DBcca m m b . MILL'S account of the Hindu loom
corroborates this; he mya, I' It eonhta of little else than a few sticks
or pieces of .rood, nearly in the state in which aeture produced them,
connected together by the rudest contrivancer. There is not so muah
ss an expedient for rolling np the warp." The weaver is therefore
obliged to work in the open air, as his houre could not ctntain him
end his web at full length; "and every return of inclement weather
interrupts him." The Nepfrl weaver rolls up the warp on its original frame, and ties it to a peg driven in the ground close to her feet,
while a cross beam in f k n t of her receives the web as it ia woven*.
The Thibet woollen cloths am of idhite1y superior workmanahip to
the cotton ones of Ne@, and indeed, are of v e y fine make and material, although deficient in width. It ia thereiore evident that in the
earliest of the arb, one which mnst have been practised by all human
Societies, ao coon as leaves and skim were deemed unfitting clothing,
the N i i e bsve been left far behind, by the Hindus of India on
one hand, and by the Tartam of Bhote on the other.
Dyeing and printing come natwally enongh to notice, after spinning and weaving; and the advancement made in these arb has kept
an even pace with that in the former. As dyestere the Newire are
miserable artists ; they cannot at this day dye a decent blue, although
furnished with indigo for the purpose.
A d i i y red (&om madder) and a light fading green, are the coloura
most commonly dyed by them; but they are not fatand durable, nor
elegant when fresh. The only tolerably good dyeing done b Nep61,
ia by some CiudmM~,and people from the plains.
The coarse doths d the country are printed, io imiwon of the
chintzes of India and Enrape, and we much warn by all classes of
females, who cannot d o r d to purchase better EWE
; but the imitations are very badly executed, and the coloum not durable. The beet
Wipblese chintz is printed and.dyed a t Bhatgaon, in the valley ; and
in the h
ills east of the valley, at a place called Dunkutuah. In the
small valley of Punouti too, about 24 milee east of Kathmandu, thh
trade is carried to some extent, and with nearly eimilar ruccess.
The different parts of the loom are not aonwctsd 80 u to form one corn.
plete machine. For instance, the swinging beam and netting are yemerally 8118peaded from the roof of the honre.
In the commonert Enropean loom. the k h on which the wesrer rib, the
beam on which the cloth ir rerkred, u well M that on which the wary L rolled,
together with the rwinging bsrm and netting, u e all joined together.

A piece of best Parbattiah chintz 54 ya~dslong, d 6 c i e n t to pake
an entire dmm for a woman, costs at Kathmandu 1-8-0 Nip6lese rupees*.
The subjoined list of the cotton piece goods manufactured in the
valley and neighbouring hills, of which specimem are now presented.
may not be useless to the public, while it will tend in some degree to
give practical illustration to the above reanarks. As a mode of attempting to estimate the real value of t h e products, and to asdst in
throwing light on the condition of the people who make and use then;.
the value of money, in regard to the at& of life, may be conveniently
recorded*, especially as in Nep&, as well an India, the craftPmab doen
not, generally speaking, earn any thing in addition to the common
wrrges of agricdturei labour, or in other woriis, little more than suffices to fill hie belly, and that of a wife and children, with plain rice.
and a few spices, and to buy the raw cotton, for the manufacture of
hi^, and their coarse clothing. Models of the spinning wheel, and
cotton cleaning machine, accompany the specimens of cloth.
a t fl the principal cotton piece pooda B f a n q f a c t d

in NcpU proper, end
tkrarg.Lut the Hi& ; to which u added a notice of tL B h u n g e ~ or
. Coma
made from the buu Bork pf I r m , mul Ihr fno cwtw vooUaRI qf t h neigh&wing Ailla:.

1. Ckga.-Manufactured in almost ?very NewBr's house throngbout the ~ U e r ,
and generally in the hilb. I s coarse, hard and thin in texture. Is for
the most part in webs of 10, 12, to 14 yard8 long, and 18 inches broad,
and mga in the Kathmandu buu, from one rapes to 1-4-0 and 1-8-0 par
piece.
.

A N i p B l e ~raped equivalent to 124 annar of Compan~'s'cnrrency.
) A full grown 1.bowiug man requires for a day's good food, 14 mannu of rlos,
and hia wits, with (my an an average) three children, 1) mannas more, or in dl
three manMs.
The pruent price (November 1835) is 26 manuan, or nearly nine &yo' food
per e w e n t rupee; to this, add salt, spices, and other condirhcata, worth on.
rupee more, snd it will be seen that the wages of labour such am a man can live
on in tolerable mmfort, must be about four current rupees per month, and thii
without any aliowmce for clothing, house or lnxuriea.
The lowat c l . ~d laborers, and artizans, in some parta of the valley, and
thmlybout a great portlon of the hills, cannot come at rice, u their urdiouy
food ; but m u t be conteat with the coarser grains, such or murwa, bajra, kodo
and Indian corn. Two current rupees per month suBce for their suhirtenm,
u d in about the price of their labonr.
f The apeeimcns here dercribed are deposited in the Society'r mnreum.

.

2. 3 d . - n i c k ,
c0.m amd rboag; -nd.ahrd
la aoaddidmble qaanh'ty
in the valley of Noakot, rr well av in the g ~ d ~
l q tm d t-h-t
the
bids : is much worn by the cultivators of aU h i h , P a r k t t / ~ h b a, d N d n .
Cornea to market -1b
in pieces 01 63 p r d s long, 16 or 18 ineher
h d , and averagcr at &tbmr.du 12 mnar to one r u p e p a piece. Wurrr
)en8 and well 8 W e tL J o r e , ir wid rsbbacbad.
3. P u d CIUIJ-Is
an im-n
of Isdim Ohintz, manufactured at IhPnkufuah
other
tb. wkrn
gonerally wloord. blaet md red,
in a urd rtriped m
n 1 coma & Buv I s moah w o n by the p.onr
PmrkttLlu, a d N e d = (women). Comcn to K.thmamdu in piof fir0
yard. long, and loem than two f d brad, and may ha gemznlly boaght for
14 a n n u or one rupee per pica.
4.
C14nt.-Ah murdwhwai at DultLntuah and to the cartward; ir
very likethe above ; worn bf tL Parb.tL*h m d N a r l r womn, m d c into
ch6lis (boddim) .Id drb. A
1ri. y r d r bmg and 18 inchrr h a d .
aorta in Kathmandu abort m e r a p .
5. &hwi Cl(rt.-M.a.hakred
at Bh-m
in the valley. a d mrnd t o m
its being an imitation of the Indian Chintsar 8 u of different aobw and
patt8rn1, mot w wars8 and.hemvy u ths other kind., but thin m d flimsy.
I s uwd a s thing for jackets. mnd for women's drumem. A
six a r d r
long and half m p r d broad, a d in K . t h s ~ l l d labout
~
OM rn*
oc up

u,

.

to 1-8-0.
6. Ed4 ChC1.-Mmnufachred chiefly in the hillr r u t of Kathmanda~&
hamy, very rndely dyed and printed, but the breulert of
Nipilw f c

kia A pibce eight y u d . long by 26 f a t wide, c a b about ane r u p
eight a n w .
1. D ~ h e -.-M.nlrCaotorsd
d
prindpally i t Poktr and B L t d ; very -00
d b u r y , but ha^ a batter width than the Chintzes of the valley : vwd for
jacket linings, and women's d r m u ; six yards long and two fact brad ;
mu i a Kakhmando about one n p o e eight annnn.
8. w
r CHd.-Prom ita spotted pattern it hkcr ib name ; u a favorite one
of the Bhat(polr Chinha. A piece of 5) yard. long and U s y u d wide,
comb .boot o m rupee eight MMs.
9. H- CW.-Comes
almoat exclnairdy from the small v d e l of Rumpa,
39 milea e u t of Kathmandu; ooame and hard like the rent.
10. pgad.--Manufactured in the eaatsrn hills, ia brouler, and aomewb.L fimer tham the N o h b uticls (NO. 2.); a good deal of thu utiela
uportsd from Uep6l to Bhob. A piow of 14 yardr long md 24 foot
wide, wstr & prerent in Kathmandu three rupee&
11. xwo.-NipUsso imitation of the Indian mulmd or conmon ore,
-hod
mane'acture. Is mds in hr@ q n ~ t i t i ma t BWgmn, and gemby the Newkrs throughout the valley. 1. u r d for nuking t w b u u )
l pof eight yards long mod nix inchwwide k &cient for a pqrl, and
m b p n e d y four annu. Worn by th power Pubattiah., and some
w h r r , for the b i n t i c &urban k not g ~ ~ e among
r d
this latter race, a
w l l oonicd 3ull u p being the moat common hmd-drem among them.
12. BknOira.-A very coarse and strong =kcloth or c a n v ~ mannfmctlyed
,
from the i n n u b u k of treu, by the people of the W, mad much Prcd in

2

0

the r d l q of Nephl for nuking @.-by
and ucks, for the transport of
merchandim. The poorer people of the hills, who snbsist chiefly by woodcutting and curying, mmko this cloth in their h o u w and wear it. I canr o t at present ancertain the dercriptioa of trmr whon hmrk is converted into
this clothing, nor the detailed pr0WM employed in making i t into t l ~ r e a d
The hill people say tbat nveral different trots fnrniah the appropriate hark,
and tbat it is necenaary to bemt and pound it, M for paper makilyp, previona
to spinning it into t h d . The cloth ia axceedindy strong and dmrable,
and is mid to stand wet for a lorg tine without being rotted, or injnred in
tsxtnre. I t is brought to Ksthmandn, ir webr of a h t rive y u & long, and
12 inches broad, wbiclr cosk on an average eight annu.
13. R h d . - A coarse kind of woollen blanket manufactured by the Bhotoalu
of the Nepkl bills, and worn by them mlmomt exolarively : is brought to
Kathmandu iu piecer of 7) yards long, and I4 inchsl wide, and comb
about three rupees. Its texture is very thick and hear)., but it ia 4mirably suited for the rain J w o n , to the iaclemacy of which the bndenbearing. and wood-cnttiug Bhoteols, are much exposed. The Newin do
not wear this, nor i n d d (at a general practice) any woollen garments.
This is also for the most part of domwtic manufacture, as every Bhobah
who posaemu a few sheep, h u a web or two of i t mu& np arnnally by
his family. To add to the warmth and thicknem of the Bhari, it is freq n e n t l ~improved by beating wool into it, which g i r u i t the appearance
of felt.
14. Bbte.-HM i k name from that of the people making and wearing it.
The hill countrier north of Nyakote and the valley of Nepil, np to the
rnows, produce thin article. I! is a thick and soft woollen #RE, half blanket half felt, much warmer and ligbter than the rhari, but inferior to it u
a protection against r i a . A pieca nven or eight yard8 long, by 18 inches
wide, watd in Kathmandu about two rupssr bigbt annu.
p e d , he informed me
P. S. On submitting the above to Mr. HOD~SON'S
of tbe existence among the NerLm, of some coloured cotton ram&tures, omrlooked by me in this list. I have procured rpeoimeus ofthem
and of an onnoticed plain manufacture, both of which am d d e d ; ther
U W M follows :
15. Prturi.-So called by the Newbra. I t is a rtrong coun nort of check,
generally blue and whits, nometimen red and white ;is entirel~a domatic mannhctnre, and very rarely procurable for p n r c h e in the b a r , the
women not weaving more of i t than ruBlcas for their own wear. It woven
axclnsively by the Newlr women : a piece 54 yards long, and 26 feet wide,
m s b about 24 curreut rupees. There are r e v e d varieties of this stall, u
to colonr and pattern (nome of them W i g striped inrtead of checked), but
all are coatre and hear)..
16. Padk&.-An imitation of the table cloth manufacture of Diaapnr, and the
variety technically called '' Bird's eye.."
T b m or four sorb am mannfactured by the Newbm, but dl u r e one are coarn and heavy. I t Ir worn
by the better c b s of NewLrr, male and female, and by the Pubattiah solSee the Nepil paper-mmking process, ar dercribod by Mr. Boooron in the
Journal of the Ariatic Society.
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d i e q occufolldly. A web of ri. yards long by two feet broad, cost. threa
ourrant ru-.
The mu~dactureof t h u utlck is conbned principally to
the larger towns of the d a y .
17. Bh6m Poga.-(New4ri.)
An ancient manuhcture and article of clothing
of the New6m, but not worn by them In the prarent day. I s wore only by
clam of mrastr, and is witb dificalty procttnble ; its o d y m e at present ia, to roll the mrpa of religions pemons in pnriom to being baned.
The warp, is o t marre cotton t h m d , the woof of soft spa. woollen yam,
in addition to w h i l some fine roo1is andgatluted with the web in reswing
it. Ita texture Is very aoft, and ia well
a warm in-door wear ;
i t i a too fleecy to be kept out wet. A
feet long by two feet
wide, coats two current rupoas.

V.-Summory

Bumption of rome New Species of Falconida. By
B. H. HODO~ON,
Eq.

Genus Ap'la. Species new. Aquika Pmigra. Jetty Eargle, (mihi.)
Habitat, the central and northern regions of N W .
This species ia throughout of a black colour, but leas pure below
than above, and the tail is transversely marked with four or five broad
bands of a paler and brownish hue. The cere and toes are bright
yellow. The bill blue, with a black tip ; the talons black, and the iris
brown. It is a bird of somewhat elender form, and very graceful and
powerful flight, possessing all the influential characters of h e genus,
ss now restricted ; but distinguished from its type, or chryuactoe, by a
slenderer bid, rather longer toea, and longer and more acute talons. I t
is two feet five inches from tip of the bill to the end of the tail, and
five feet and a half between the wings ; and is chiefly remarkable for
the extreme inequality of size and acuteness of the talons. The orbits
are downy ; the sides of the cere clad in short, soft hairs ; and the
feathers of the bind head and neck are prolonged into a vague crest
of narrow composed plumes. The cere is rather large, but not heavy ;
the bill longer than the head, but slight rather in form. The wlngs
e q d to the tail, with the fourth quill longest, and all the great ones
strwgly emarginated, remotely from their tips ; the tips being inclined
a little inwar& : tail even, or subrounded.
The tarsi moderate an& plumed; toes nude and reticulate. with
three or four scales next the talons, which, as already noticed, are
very acute, and the inner fore and hind ones of extreme length and
m e . The inner fore talon is the largest, then the hind one, next
the central, and the outer fore, least.
The nares are obliquely cleft in the cere, and of an irregular oval
shape, with the npper margin arched and tumid
2 0 2

